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' A tom ©n Tw

by Alvin Taylor

Eeavo fled over the hot red sqnd, her feet cnurning in fran
tic haste.
Behind aer she could hear tne heavy, lumbering gait of
her pursuer, the-sound pounding•in 1ner ears. Sue tossed a quick
glance over her shoulder and saw that it was gaining. Realization
caused ner to redouble her efforts, her mind screamed for more speed
from muscles already pushed to the limits of endurance. Every se
cond counted.
y
Aheadshe could see the clustered mud-nuts of the village,
mounds of ur wn clay spread over the desert in haphazard fashion.
If only sue could reach safety before it caught uer--she tremoled
at the thought of a fate worse t..an death. To t&ink that sue a
Esayo member of the royal aouse of Douk, should be the object of
t at horrible monster’s passion tilled aer with revulsion.
Just
& little, further co safety I
------ ■■ne ,jselessness of flight began to weign oh her, despite the
approach of the village . Just taen a ditcn sprang up*before her.
..uhe feil forward, sprawling on the sand. Realizing the immediacy
of danger, she rose to go on, out it was too late. Tue monster
upon her; saliva dripped from its mouth, its eyes were slitted
with an unholy lust, msavo tried to scream but tne sound froze in
ner taroar.
It came closer, mumbling all the while in some harsh
alien tongue....
'

Suddenly it stopped, stood up straight, signed, and crumpled
to the ground, a look of amazement on its evil face. Crimson
___ ____ blood
began to trickle from a small blue hole in its forehead?*
.
She turned with sob of joy, and beneld Sambo Wamoo, the Kind’s
right nand zober, leaning casually against a rock, ray gun in hand
folefur7aJa and threw herself at his feet.
"Oh Sambo ..ambo,
fox saving niy life I offer myself to you in talu!" how handsome he
is, sne thought, standing th_ere with his fine scaied~body, six strTnft
ieataslg^and twelve ^owgrful le^s.
she thought. !one gazed m admiration at his two noble heads and
eight clear eyes, rlojk wonoerful and brave .’ Her gaze turned to one
of puzzlement as sue noticed the look of contempt on his left face.
"You?" he grated.
'-Me want you?
that earthman for you."

How ridiculous,

I didn’t kill

“But why did you taen?1' she asked, confused.
His expression changed, and both headp now leered crookedly at
her. "So I could have the earthgirl all to myself of course, •* he
replied.
"As long as ner mate lived I ,.ab powerless, But now. . . •'
as he gestured to tue dead eartnruan, "she is mine “ With that he
g°i"de?...°£L
of the u.-Loua.uc
distant scacen
. iY°__
-r-, the.de®ert;! in -Uie
— —direction
—
leaymg. jhtayo sauly sitting, on a rock contemplating the ways
of the male animal.

1.
2.

See Einstein.
Bewildering, isn’t it?
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Con Pederson, suo^t’’ 1‘ilo'r

PRATING APACE
t
Van Couvering, Round 11
---I am rapidly becoming dissipate to an extent unbelieveable. I thirst for
beer; I bum sour Tom Collinses off of nervous band leaders (trying to sell us his
band for the spring formal down at the Newport Yacht Club) and I am no longer no
ble and forgiving nihen a dame does me dirt. Inky and I are becoming leaner and
livelier together.
But I don’t chase gopers.
While down in the green green pas
tures of Laguna during Easter vacation, I gamboled and lost. No details (the new,
silent Van C has arrived) but I made a bad guess and reaped-the results.
Life goes
on, as life has a habit of doing, and the usual things are not happening. I’m not
getting any richer, younger, handsomer, sexier or sadder.
It may be from setting
pins every night for a week now or it may be the spring weather or my income tax
refund from Uncle, $68.80...anyhow, I feel good and as usual, when I am feeling
good I refuse to think about the future.
((The following is what as known as,
SADDEST WORDS OF TONGUE OR PEN DEPT., or, be young while you can, you fool youi))
The way it looks to this humble person, I am going tq have to leave the gay life
at Fullerton and go into durance vile at Angilus Paper Box come- June 15 with the
unoriginal intention of making tons of money.
This horrid move is necessitated
by the fact that the greensward of UCLA, not Fullerton, will, resound to the tramp
of money-laden feet...mine...in September.
Father spake and I hearkened.. UCLA
ho.
***¥*♦♦

It must be the balmy breezes or something. I am getting irresistable urges to
write love poems and ditch classes. I sit, doing nothing, in an uncomfortable
position on the grass and I think to myself, ’’Shall I go to psychology? No,
the hell with psychology.” and remain sitting QR the .grass with an eye to the
aimless clouds. I don’t even feel like reading much except Thurber and H Allen
Smith and Don Marquis and Roark Bradford, P G Wodehouse and Shellabarger and
Kenneth Roberts and. ,,. where’s that bottle of loor:
1 thin:: a day or two with
'loonie woul.r c
?io ac . oo tao ola sca_i£_, u^ ri
no r ~ can u-ij.n.. o... not* xno
nicer than just People
like Ralph an . .?.c.., Coo.:-.e; Lon, oc-an, Ja..*r2.1j_.., ovon
the evanescent ii.ia o o_. .■/e'..irsor-.. go . cow 1 long ..or m.e c.<_a whoa lie oou:.. s
ack like a hu.yy"r litsle Puck into our lidst.
All, Shirley, you ’’.aclingyou called
no a tall, handsome d.vil. Ah, Jthel, eloved, you said X was clean-cut. All,
Pat- "ou o >vions rim:, you to..:ioj. lie really sac-.y* nil, Carol, -iy pla.c-oj.j_c jiiourn
well—:?leshod connanion, you tv.- ou'C that you tliour.iit no a real co.’sch _o.o so. .o
luc'cy irl* bless you, bless you all. 1 spring, i .leap, 1 tunfLo uxirouyn aary
hours. _..
And so, like &e ol.'. soldi ;r who never ;ois dry, .1’3-1 just fa .2 away..,.
4- 3

WITH A GARDEN GROVLIG EYE
Woolston, Round 11
---- I’ve read a bit in my gotta-work-but-don’t-feel-in-the-mood outlook. Mostly
it’s something titled THE ART OF ZrJADABLE WRITING. It’s been at my domicile for
weeks now; I captured it from the local library, read it, and was trapped Strange
ly enough, it seems to be a logically-arranged book that interests, not for any
fictional, content or jazzed-up style, but for its simplicity
I an now a simplicity-firster.
The principles are many, but it seems that spoken lingo is the basis
of the style the book aims a guy at
Grammar? ’Tis a hangover from old man Aris
totle—the idea each sentence needs to'have a beginning, middle and end, for ex
ample And modern English— -especially American—just doesn’t fit the style of the
Greek language. One chapter quotes, from Shakespeare to show that actually the
djDlit iiifiiiitive,~e-nding--sfii]ioncesron ”of”, and other details frowned on by gram
marians are actually aids to keep thoughts flowing easier
And. that’s what"makes
a sentence readable.
*
...Do any of you Imow any blind stfen? I guess they might
get it on radio or have it read to them. A future project of mine is to put out
a small fanzine in braille Yeah—imagine the sheer terror of a Bradburyarn when
you can feel the horror-words with your fingertips,...
DOWN WITH THE FELICE.
A ROW OF DOT’S
Faulker, Round 11
---- George, the super-cat that condescends to live with me, is a real Outlander
cat
In a remarkably short time he has learned to cone at the toot of a small
plastic bugle
Ho more do I have to split my lungs calling for hi: when I desire
his company, iiore, I think he has learned to distinguish between the calls.
’’Assembly1' brings him pi clang his way through the unnowed grass in a leisurely
and dainty-footed fashion, ’’Taps” he either;obeys or disregards, according to
how many girl cats are out that night or whether the moon is full, but when I
blow the moss-call there is no hesitating—he arrives by leaps and bounds and
makes for the plate under the stove immediately Cats can be a lot of fun. I
like their self-sufficient nature and their (almost) impeccable manners in the
house.- I would rather have a cat than a husband.
... Have been indulging in my one
weakness—reading the ’’Saint” books for the hickety-first time, I am always
surprised when I come on the one science fiction story in the bunch: THE MAN
WHO LIKED ANTS. It is a really spine chilling tale. In this yarn the Saint
gives a very sardonic estimate of the human race, ’’The human race is a repulsive,
dull, bloated,' ill-conditioned and ill-favored mass of dimly conscious meat,”
Thank the lord, I piously remark here, that we fen are not as other mon.
$1 THE GATE
. _
Sneary, Round 11
---- 1 have just giverTthe String to Alvin, and .now will start on the great joy
and light of 'my life, „ The folks have just left for the desert for four nights,
so barring a call or visit from some one, I have the next five horn's to spend on
this.
Well, well, we have a whole pannql of new shinning young faces with us this
time
I didn’t welcome you much in the String for lack of space, but by now
you will be well settled into our group..,,It is quite ture, in that as you will
be seeing a lot of us, we as your invirement will influence your life
How in
my case, the talk about opera made me interested. I listened to more of it
than before and have gotten to the point were I do like some,, John also con
verted me into a Pogo fan.. We have each become sone what interested in the jobs
and hobbies of the others, so that we might better talk about what interest our
friends.. I predict that Shorloy and I, with a little help from Curt, will stir
up inters ting in facts about accounting before long.. Of course, newest ones,
you will have an influence in shopping our interests too,. You will be molding
us at the same time
(We arc the moldiost bunch of fans you will ever see.)
4
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• While 1 don’t drive a car, I’ve done a lot of auoo ridding in the last 23
years., But strangely enough, there is snail a ’shrill iron rrci .ing
public
transit line. , Especially on street—cars. Streetcars are mucn more interest
ing than busses.. Busses ere to much like cars, an'. they are more ‘humpy’., But
on a streetcar, you have only a swaying notion, and a closer £eol of moment
Xou can nl most fe 1 rhe road slipping by uno. ■•rnoa.uxi you
The swaying car c<_~n
/.•e ah •’thing you want to inagin it to .je., A rocuet, or nelocopter.. Or mayoe a
speedy little boat.. — Ever stand in tne roar oi one o.. can order cars ana
try to natch the sway? Or lean yoxu* ?ody so that you won’t nave co grap anything
when it stops or stents? It’s quite a lit le game
Of course it is best when
there are only a few people on the car, like late at night.. Then.it seems mys
teries,. The driver relaxs too... Offen he will got into conversations warn the
passengers
It is a long run into LA, and you can build up quite a aquatanco in
that tine.. Ever sit way in the back of an almost desirted can, anc. ’.ranch it’s
noise swing slowy around the comers? Look down the long ial ana See the little
people at the other end..
Thon there is ofcourse story ideas. If I was a writer
I’m sure I’d got a good supply of ideas just from riding on a street car.. There
is the story I have ’.’anted some one to write for years.. Thau of a whole street
car sud only bein'. trcnsnoricC. in time or space some u’ore.. See -now the people
work out, cut off from their normal inviroment..
Tou know, I read. a. tic'ifLish
nroblem in ethics the other day . In the las'■> wan wo cry.x. Cromans as war cri—
manels, for enther fomentin',' the war, or for atrosatios durring it, But wnao of
the Rod? ’Taut i.f the. IE’ tries then and finds that Russia was uilty of starting
the war?- -Ind, Chinese don’t fight war the same way. They don’t take prisoners,
and haven’t in a.11 their history, And tho3r don’t ozzpect it. Thus when they
shoot our men they are only doing ’.’hat is c:-posted y thoir codes... And cant you
convect a man of an international crime, who is within his own code? It is a
Question to "hick aromd in a philosopher bi'll session, or muy?e oven anu.OS meet—

r’KIATS i-DlELE-as
■
_ .
---- Dots and jots off the cuff and a few off the sleeve
has anyone notice":

SPEECHLESS

Taylor, Sound 11

Pederson, Round 11
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I find Rick’s version of his strcotcar ride quite true. It has become a part
of my life* I find myself mining with the masses who leave c-heir homes in the
woe hours of the morning and traipse off to work on the ffJn car only to ^urn^
around and traipse right home again after a day’s labor. Unlike Rick, soared in
a nearly empty car, I find myself standing in the middle of every kind o:_ numanity. Big people, little people, old people, young people, rich people, poor people.
You meet them 1, You hear snatches of every su jject under the sun. Ano. since
I have no one to talk to, I find myself listening. Perhaps I should take notes*

SHTGI1T’ THZ HAVE BLUES
.
Covering, Round 12
—I am starting this thing in a serious mood tonight. This isbrought about
by my imminent withdrawal from nanlzind into the ranks of horrid regimentation.
This is June 28, Saturday night. I should
out raising hell
Unfortunately—
I never know how these things cone about until I am stuck with ’em—I have jeon^
lounging mumpily at hone since sin, when I left Gon off an homo so thao ho coulci
--ot ready for a beach party instigated by Playboy Taylor. This beach party, I
ni"ht mention, was a boy-moets-girl affair, and the xiinnesota ilaulor^was meeting
—sy^bologically—Shirley for the first time. Taylor. that 'lot, hex thunaea
through his little black book and rousted out another of his supply of beautiful
blonde atheists. I stayed homo. This is a groat evening. Whoopee^
Ah.. ,K1K makes
with the moozic. Soch commercial art; sounds like a xlozarc ovormuo. Sooxi wo
will hear PORTIA FACES JOHH’S OTH.JR IIUSBAHD and 1 will floe to KFAC like a good
liddlc genius.
SCOTS ’HIA HAS OUR HERSHEY ALREADY YET
Prpl., We’ll miss our little Hershey;
We'-’ll see his face no more...
Hay, it isna puppy love
That this doggerel is for,
Ghor.

Give my regards to South Gato,
Remember mo to old B.G.;
Toll all the gang I’ll soon be home again
Wherever that may be...

Oh, show me the way to go home
I came over here to get a mate;
But no .gal alive can turn that drive
To bo there in ’58,..
On Land or Sea or Foam
Uliore’er my heart may roam
1-Ia kiltied legs will turn again
To my old Outlander home.
I think I have the knack of
Snearyizing now. You just ramble on while waiting for some kind of thought to hit
you Of course, a pica tyoor and one side only oi the page coos help some
I am
also using qy caxwnist grwaifathor's typer. This typer has undoubtedly written
moro letters to Truman than 1 have to Tom Jewett,
Gale, it arrives hotly once more,
ly shirt is sticking to the back of the chair and though all I do is typ-; tho^
sweat trickles fron^my armpits like adventurous ants. I shall have to strip down
to my bathing suit (I wear it under my pants because somebody night ask no to go
to Seal Beach and I would not want to make then wait) and achieve conform once
more.
Oops, forgot Stan, This must pain him, but I know scan is the xor^iving
typo because ho raises rabbuts. Rabljuts are forgiving. You can’t sell ’em very easy.

SEMI-SCOTTISH TAPE

Hershey, deneral Letter

---- Dear Friends, Enemies, and Nonentities:
.
’
After having been in
Fair Britain, lo, those many weeks-(25 d'ays-’to be exact), methinks
that it is about time*that I hied to my typer and turned out some
thing - vaguely resembling a-letter.
■■ Where does one start on these
things? I suppose I should, make.some sort of an attempt to bo com- •
pletc, at. least for the sake of OS history, so I "/ill start a few
millonia ago when I left Los Angelo’s. I was driven down to the sta
tion by a follow varnish chemist, George Kashmir by name.
Just to
avoid .boredom-he.-brought his wife and young daughter Ingrid along for
the- ride, little :knowing -that •! had seven pieces of luggage including
a hugp steamer trunk. I had been-so filled with excitement at the
prospect of leaving that George had to wake mo up when ho arrived.
Thon I had to.lug this enormous trunk downstairs in my condition of
semi-stupor, with Ingrid riding mo piggyback. It was a good thing
that, George is three t,imcs as strong as I am, and took the heavy end'
which I artfully made sure was on the bottom going down. Finally
wo (moaning George) got everything including Ingrid into his canary “
colored roadster and off wo wont for tho bus depot. When wo arrived
there wore already 900 buses there and 226 .behind us, honking for us
to got out. So George got out and into a nearby parking lot. Wo
managed to got a huge dolly to carry tho luggage, and with a little
help from George' (ha ha) managed to got it on tho cart. Thon, with
Ingrid riding tho top layer, off wo wont to tho baggage room. For amore §10 extra I got them to accept all tho luggage, bid goodbye to
tho Kashmirs, and got on tho queue (British influence) for tho bus.
This was 45 minutes early, but there wore already 50 pooplo in lino.
But there wore four buses, so I had no trouble, getting a very good
seat with a redheaded nurse bound for Madison to soo her folks. I
then proceeded to take off my shoos and put on iny carpet slippers
and I was all sot. At this point I told myself vory firmly that I
would give up smoking tomorrow.
Aftor a few days' in Now York I became
quite fed up with' tho extreme’ humidity, although it wasn’t so bad as
I expected it to bo. By the time I loft I felt I had boon there
quite long enough, having scon ovoryono I wanted to soo and having
boon suitably depressed by the way old friends and relatives wore
going to pot. The food in Now York is still wonderful, and I had one
dinner at a French restaurant whore I tried Escargots do Bourgogne,
alias snails with garlic sauce. Highly recommended, although tho
first one wont down with difficulty. Rentals in NY are absolutely
vicious and the parking and traffic situations make LA look like a
very.officiontly run town indeed.
■ Tho trip on tho boat was rather
disappointing. I started out tho first day by promising myself that
I would stop smoking tho following day, Thu boat was not full up-only 640 passengers,.and I was lucky onuf to got an outside room
alone.
I suffocated the first two days until wo got out of tho Gulf
Stream. I tried sleeping on a- dockchair, but -one attempt at that was
quite enough. The tourists aren’t given much of a break on tho Queen
Mary. Only a vory small open dock at tho very top of the boat is
available to them, while an ohormous promenade'-dock is reserved for
tho first class. The-swimming pool is unavailable’. -There is virtu
ally no dance floor and'dock sports amount to practically nothing.
8
..
...
«
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would stretch, on to 200 pages. Enough to say that everything is
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another nano. Quonset huts have another nano. Cookies and broad
and rolls and c andy an d every thing oTsc ha s anrrbhe-r- • nano .
. .
■
• •
Wo loft
Southampton for Torquay, a resort place which is halfway down tho
Cornwall Peninsula on tho ocean facing south. This is tho Wossox
country of Thomas Hardy, quite near to tho famous moors including
Dartmoor of criminal story fame. It is rolling country, something
like Iowa and quite unlike central England which is dead flat. Tho
country comes down to the sea in precipitous cliffs, and all tho
beaches are covered with pebbles instead of sand. Tho country roads
are unbelievable. Very narrow, just one continuous curve, and
banked right to the edge of tho road by hedges and stone walls, six
to fifteen foot high. Driving on those roads of Devonshire is mur
der.
Hie temperature averaged about 70 all the time I was noo.r.
Torquay and it rained every day. The hotel wo stopped at was a very
modern English resort hotel, with chromium fixtures, nice furniture
and wall to wall rugs, everything now. There is practically no lob
by, the rooms have no baths altho they do have sinks. Tho rooms have
no heating, either. Central heating in Britain is rather nonexistent,
altho the Gibsons do have it on the ground floor of their homo.
Tho
hotel room averaged about 60°, I would say (summer temperature.)
While
there, I saw a couple of English music hall turns which is equivalent
to our vaudeville and just as bad, and one concert. I visited a
counlo of second hand bookstores which are replete with excellent bar
gains and good reading in all sorts of fields, and picked up a copy
of tho King in Yellow for sixpence (about 7 cents). I am willing to
go as high as -a shilling for the Worm Ourobourros. England seems to
be a solid mass of pubs (bars to you). At least one pub of an eve
ning seems to do an Englisa way of life. Generally speaking tim Eng
lish impress mo as being extremely talkative,._nuito friendly at least
superficially, and ciuito aggressive. Tho extremely reserved English^
man of tho storybooks is not too true, I don’t think, altho Liary says
that they never speak what they noon, except in pubs. Hary, by tho
'7ov. has come out with a now slogan, Bathgate in ’GO.’
while in London.; the Battersea Festival, whi ch was a glorified amusciiont park; tho South Bank Festival, which wn j chmvinis t ic o-odue at i onit Victorio.
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isod
ly the Conqueror in 1087, or something. It
b
pik
,
racks,
iron
imide
museum, anti is lousy with thumbscrews
arquebuses,
and
armor.
The
’
./hole
place
is
full
irquubusos
laneos
ound for
wlii ch : ally are evil looking birds. Ono of thorn made ;
about, tho
us, biv it didn’t sound a bit like Nevermore. But it w;
..It is
sual and disconcerting bird sound I have hoard^.
ly colder in Edinburgh than in London. As with
are black with ago, altho tho
cities, all tho buildings
dui1<
; first glimpse it appears to be more
probably originally
ition is part of a lakobod which was
no. j c s t i c than London
-ho old city,
*o. On one side of it i
drained
i the now
back 800 years or so and on the other side
'/hi ch
. . . The
is a nuling base- of a more few hundred y
city
coal mining and
'
‘
ntorspersed
b
and
c ountr
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WAITING

A SHARP PA\N IN THE.

TEMPLE

A GANE OP CHESS

THE SEARCH F^iR MEANING

,.

TMC5E Will »3f
glfyEK TiACSA\7 5^

<ATiOnAuZAT»O^

^alph KiheR HnriNC?>ME ROM
Atfib., HotfB AGAIN
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Somehow I oon’T
Thi« k. CbtoxOE
V/ASHING>Ton
WOULD CAI?E
AKYAAiOftG

-a column of news, views 5s reviews
August, 1951

Bell Gardens, Calif. — Keeping Tfe Tith The Outlanders« And beleive
me, friends, it isn’t easy! Let’s see now... Sneary and 7oolston
attended 7m ter con TV in San Pranoisco. They nailed me hastily
scribbled postal card reports during and after the conference.!
translated these on the spot recordings into the report you read in
The Outlander Hews Review#
Con Pederson returned to California from Pennsylvania and.accepted
the editorship of this issue of The Outland.gr..

The Ackermans returned to the Los Angeles Science ^^asy Society
from their European sojourn on Thursday, July 19th. They were
greeted with’a gala ^^^on^^rtZ^ahflrniZ CreTcome" Zpp^use
welcome hone banner, 'rolPon_®xbft fpup-thv account of their travels
e.t to r.?a ...
of Wl/raMoS. truv.loeua In future leeu.e of thio mg or In
Shansi La#

report their presence at regular meetings.

SpeuMne of neetlnf., <te no.t

S“,’st™t’’S“7

Lo-rohnOotlou In Wen
-ouSh to
a guest named llildred, otan s .arnert
Pistachio
present us
\waterr»lcn^Riak, ■
John,^
r the
and I were there to eat an ePress making letterheads
melon), set type and run The Lilliputian Press ma
it,
for some of the members. ^^uts^^^hLT^AMntL’Amour de la
'™tchl^ck!Xiikanese Opera Company present L^mour de la
Upper snd La Giocanda le Garbage, play chess and talk...
Trine
fouvering will be host and guest of honor at the nextmeeting
Van wtllbe a kind of going away party for the nautical redhead.
Trih i ch
How S Tife Sound Shirio S^ck^:^^
van
recorded How .e J ‘ i^holiday.#. The search continued
Van uuuvering
Cot
landers had adopted
as our
it seems kind
Mnallv mv wife and
fellowOutlander, Anna—-e one now x u °
Binaix/ n.
x__.
tn5-fp "fellow”—came upop Shick Shack Pay xn
of strange- calling my wile a
- _ .
shick Shack Day—what

great is his influence upon us all
as he had proover his shoulder.at ^he tin
lorious name! Webster was obviously
incorrect^)6 (Even^as^Tebs ter was^rong in spelling Quandry, quandary)
((continued))
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xen\s den

((conti nued))

If Sneary said it was Snick Snack Day, Snick Snack it is and Snick
Snack it must remainl Anna has been properly rewarded for discov
ering 'Tebster's error and properly chastised for bringing it to our
at tent! on«. ’7e gave her a chocolate ripple ice cream bar—without
the stick!

The Den’s Mailbox? hec’d recently from Fred Hatfield, Box 622,
Riverside Sation, Miami, Florida the first ish of a neatly litho’d
fanmag, fan topi cs + It’s same size and shape as the la te, lamented
Fanscient? Theme of fantopics is "music & stf” with the musical
accent on Jazz. The mag’s 16 pp include an eye-catching cover and
an eye-straining interior, Ye’ve suggested that Fred change fan
tonics to a larger size and use shorter fiction peices, more
articles and pix. Tjis 1st ish was written by Fred, Dr, Keller,
Donald Perry, Frank Dutton and Yilkie Conner. Shows every possibil
ity of becoming a really entertaining mag, Do sub rates announced
but I’m sure Fred would apprecaite receiving a dime or so and news
clippings of general interest to fandom. The latter will be publish
ed in future issues of the mag.
Hiile I’m at it I want ot recommend one of the finest fanzines on
the market today, Quandry is published "as monthly as possible” at
a dime ner or a buck a year by Kes Hoffman, 101 Vagner St.,Savannah,
Ge or ria e Q, is neatlv mimeo’d, full of fascinating stuff by such
great fan writers as Yalt Yillis(The Beguiling Irishman), Redd Boggs
and others, with people like Tucker and Kennedy appearing now and
then. Letter section is one of the best too and Lee is no slouch as
the M.C. of this fabulous show.
Another fanmag to watch for is Shangri LA which will now be pub’d
quarterly at a buck a year. Future issues of the mag will have
litho’d covers and I presume the usually good job of interior
mimeo-ing and well written articles an5. stuff by members of the
LASFS and others., You can send your buck to the current associate
membership secretary, Al Lewis, c/o LASFS, 1395 V. Ingraham St.,
LA, Calif. Hext ish due out in Sept., edited by old time fan,
Ed Connor.

The Den’s Library? RED RETIRING, by ’Tilson (Bob) Tuckdr. Rinehart & Co
Inc.“HY"& Toronto. 1951. 214 pp. )2.50. Once again the number two
face of ve olde time fandom has turned out an entertaining whodunnit,
Tucker’s" hero, the wisecracking Charles Horne(who reminds one of
Tucker, strangely enough...)is not the usual private eye of the
murder and ahem school. He doesn’t get hell beat out of him on
everv other page and sleep witfl a half dozen wenches on alternate
rages. But he does get involved in an unusual murder case and does
have a certain amout of precarious fun with a girl.who just might
have (aft slept with Horne (b) .killed her brother (c) been a red
herring,.. As usual Bob uses the names of his fan friends.for the
characters in the storyThe murder occurs in a low hotel called
The Moffatt House. There’s a gaspjtation attendant named Forry,
a crooked chemist nared ’Toolston and some- incidental references to
things like the death hoax, the bomb in Rapp's front yard and a
plump young woman reading a stf mag with a BEM and BBB on the cover•
’That more do vou want for two and a half?
-Ijm
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by RICK SNEARY

OF'ADS AND ADVERTISING^

We have all seen in the last few years
how science fiction, once a poor relation to adventure fiction,
has come into its own.
The bigger publishers are looking
around for "new" science fiction novels; S-F movies are coming
out; and radio and viedo are staggering, to keep up.
This
is
an age of.which many''fans might have believ.ed impossable ten
years ago,. But as science fiction moves forward to a more re
spectable place, so does its more fanatical followers, the
* ac t i f an s •
The fan of ten years ago was laughed at by everyone
save a few editors who printed science fiction. Nov/ things have
changed beyond the dreams of most of them, and the end is not
yet. Many fans are reaping rewards as writers, editors or as
publishers, but still others are reciving smaller but just as
tangible returns for their years of wating. A good many of
the publishing houses have adopted .the pn 1 i cy pf. ..sending review
copies of their latest books to outstanding fans, with the
understanding they will be review some were by the fan.
New
American Libraries (publishers of Signet and Mentor Books) for
example, are exchanging publications with the leading fanzines,
such as The Outlander,
And club, even the size of Young Fandom
are being offered pre-publi cati on discounts b-y some publishers.
The publishers are finally realizing that with a few vzell
placed copies they can recive revi ews' by leading* fans , who’s
recomendation carry more weight with other' fans than all the
high priced advertising put together.
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The actifan, who can reach a wide audience through fanzines
and local clubs have also started receiving more specialized
advertisements from publishers and even movie compinies.
I
received one from 20th Gentry Fox last month about The Day
The Earth’ Stood Still. Ofwirich—they modistly say, "The picture,
first * A.’ treatment given a science-fiction theme by a major
studio, is an ’other-world’ thriller with achieves credioility
becouse it deals only with ’fantastic’ subjects to which science
itself has given some thinking and experimenting." It rambles
on for two typed pages about the .wonders of their epic, in
typical Hollywood style.
If I hadn’t heard a couple good re
reviews I would expect another Rocket-XM.

THE SCIENCE FICTION SHILL

Speeking of previews, I understand that the New Orleahss
Convention made a nice deal. They were given a preview of The
Day....etc., and inturn alowed themselfs to be photographed
being inthralled by it, and awarding a scroll of merit to the
studio. Thus fans have gone up so high they can sink so low as
to sell themselfs for a few feet of film. Bob Tucker recently
did an article on the idea of fans selling their talents to
advertisers for so much a head. The day may be nearer than he
thought. Soon the day may come when you will be payed to be
a member of The National Fantasy Fan Federation, and to stay
in you must write fan-letters, applaud the "right" shows (and
of course boo others), and in general be the shill of every s-f
promoter that comes along.
Ah, and were will be the old ones
who cast up stones on Ackerman and TTnger for prostituting their
hobby for money?
WHAT’S WRONG WITH SCIENCE FICTION

That is the question that the LASFS was kicking around a
few weeks ago. It seemed that everone thought there was some
thing. The writers were hacks the publishers were only inter
ested in moneys the trend were away from what "everyone" liked
into the "popular" type story, of the slick,.- SatEyePost style.
Some were bewailling the fact that if Galaxy made a lot of
money publishing the mish-mosh they do, that all the rest would
follow sute, and science fiction would be readaole only oy the
"masses." '/endy Ackerman sumed up what everone else had been
saying by remarking that it sounded like we were really afraid
of all the popularity, and it looked like we liked it better
when we were little and unimporten, and could do as we pleased,
bid not a one of us could rase a voice in disagreement.
SPACE 1.ELIC3NE
That is the title of a book I recently recived from
the
University of Illinois Press., which deals with the human fac
tor in flights beyond the Earth.
It’s edited by John .uarberger
of the U.ofl., and is a collection of short srticles by an im
pressive list of names such as Gen. Harry Armstrong, Surgeon
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General USAF I on the question of man, and space flight.
The
pref ace. explains that the AAF has si t up a Dept, oi Space -Med
icine at Randolph Feild, Texas, and the book is the result oi
a symposium held by the resuchest and Univeristy men las year.
The hook covers thet,whole problem, from the fundamentals such
as’iithe building of rocketships and what we could expect to find
in space, to end
(— with a- discussion of the dangers, real and
supposed that would befall a future space traveler. The air
force can well begain to’ wonder what will happen to its men in
space, as I have it on excellent athority that they have started
a Moon rocket, and only had to stop do, to a out in appropriations.
It was to have been launched this Sept. too. Just think,
by now we all migh t haye lived, to see the first un-mahed space
ship.

HATS OR? DEPT
or atleast if we weren’t Californians and wore hats, -aowould like to doff them to one of the Souths leading fans, for
culling off one of the greatest hoaxs we have seen. ?Aie that
will be song about around the fannish camp-fires for years to
come, Something over.a year ago this fan from Georgia star Loft
editing a fanzine called QJJANDRY, which quickly climbed to top
place among the fanzines as shown by the NFFF 1950 Poj.1< Its
freshness and neatness could couse many an older fan to
turn
green with envy, and soon many-of the top fans were writing
for it. But it wasn’t tell last Labor Day that most of Quandry’s
loyal readers found out that the editor, Lee Hoffman,
young and attractive dark haired girl..They.say the old Hoaxster
Bob Tucker almost droped dead for a third time.
'So our hat is
off to you Lee, for pulling a beauty, even if you do claim the
help of ghu-ghu.
And, also for. what might be forgotten in al
the excitement, for proving that a girl could edit and publish
on her own, one of the top fanzines. By the grace of FooEoo
may you keep on for a long time.

OUTLANDER UH-NATIQNAL HOLLIDAY'
In the last issue we told you all how we lost our Unof
ficial Official National Holliday, Snick Snack Day. Well in
case like some of our readers you have been, worrying, or been
looking though musty almanacs, we have found it. It is true
we had to send Alan Hershey to Scotlandovt wo foundit.
Only now it has a slightly Scotish acc<
Shick Shack Day,’ though it still falls on May 29th. Every one
remember it.
i . .
FROM THE MOUTHS OF OUTLANDERS DEPT.
”1 never drew a tesseract
That wasn’t some how out of whack.0

Stanley Woolston
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LITTLE DREAM HOLE IN THE WEST

For over a year there have been stories drifting around
science fiction circles about a little town that was just ideal
lor artist and writers, especially science fiction writtE»#..
this little dream spot was Taos, N. Mex.. Mack Reynolds was
the first to sing its prases, and soon Fred Brown, and Jack and
Dot DeCourceys had moved down that-a-way too. It wasn’t long
efore other writers begain dreaming of this quiet little place,
where they could write ’’that really great story”. But these
dreams have sort of sagged, do to the visit this Summer of our
own Mari Wolf Graham and husband. They had expected a sleepy
little town full of old Spanish charm and a convivial artistic
‘ atmosphere. Instead they found---- goats in everything, including
the houses, adobe walls everywhere, sagging mustily out of
alignment, floors made of mud, packed down with kerosene, out—
door plumbing. If you wanted a bath, you Hauled the water from
.’ the nearest mudhole and heated it yourself , some of the places,
But then, when you consider the amount of :red wine that most of
the inhabitants seem to consume, maybe it does look like a
parddise to them.
THE OUTLANDERS WIRED FOR SOUND

The Outlanders as a selective group, colected it self a few
weeks ago, and went out and bought a slightly used wire recorder.
This will not mean that you will have to unwind your next copy
of THE OUTLANDER, but if you have or can use a wire recorder we
are interested in exchanging spools with you. Our first hour
spool was met with rousing asurences that they felt we had great
posablities.
Our own stock of spools ‘is still limited, but will
try to send you one, if you can’t get yours to us first.

DON’T WATE - DO IT NOW
You can be the first one in your block to have the voices
of the one and only Outlander Society in your livingroom. Hear
Moffatt sing one of his famous operas, hear Snearys one-cylender
laugh, the profundities of \/oolston, and the sparking and un
comparable wit and humor of the entire Outlander Society. Don’t
delay, the supply is limited to this generation, send in your
spool today, and get back hours of fun and enjoyment for the
whole family.. Send your spool to Rick Sneary, 2962 Santa Ana
Street, South Gate, N-58, California
.•00OO00..

Paid Advertisement

WA1TTED;

The Outlander $1 and $2, pluss other fansines
Send your list to
Robert W. Chambers ; 990 l{o. 10th St. / Goos Bay, Oregon
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IILTOH CR03SBURPUS’ STORIMS O’.? GREAT OPERaS

L’Amour de la Trine
Libretto by G. Harrigan
Zankowitz

Music by M. Vranduski

CHAIiACT<3R3

Pon Juantu, ’ janitor in Men’s Room of Puke’s palace... tenor-basso
Carmen Gedditt, daughter of the Head Custodian,..pseudo-soprano

The Puke of Upper Katchlekicklekalikan...baritone-falsetto

Head Custodian, sailors, barflies, Prompter, B girls, etc.
Places Upper Katchlekicklekalikan•
Time:*About.30, A.". (After Xatchlekicklekali)
Hirst Performance: Royal Opera House of Upper Katchlekicklelcalikan,
Octvember 32, 101, A.K.
Original Languages Upper Katchlekicklekalikanese
This opera, the first of a great trilogy by Vranduski and Zank—
owitz, is based on one of the favorite legends, found in Upper
Katchbkicklekalikanese history-the love story of
*nd
the ”ead Custodian's daughter. This was duiing the Days of the Dukes
(which would be followed by the Days of the ywCe%^L
thl land
nave of the Kings) when the most powerful Duke was iuler of the 1 .n .
Xa?’v Unner Katchlekicklekalikan (not be be confused with Lower
Katchlekicklekalikan-) is such a wonderful and noble land thateveryone
tbprp is a noble of one sort or another. Even the janitors naa ine
Ovder Of la Trine, but for the dramatic purposes of the opera, the
librettist has altered the facts a little and refers to Don Juantu

as a ’’lowly janitor1’«

The Upper Katchlekicklekalikan Opera Company was formed shortly
before the first performance of L’Amour de la Tjine and it was that
tenor-basso, pietro ,T. Pistachio who first sang the role of
SL, .^.+111 does to this dav. The same can be said for most
o’? ?he oVher roles and most'of the other stars of the Opera Company,
th the eroeption of Lili Pounds. Kiss pounds created the roie of
rprmen Gedditt and has sang that one role ever since. The other
2reat pseudtsoprano, Sonya Vabeach, invariably sings the 3 emale
leads in the subsequent opera of this trilogy.
The rmeras were first introduced to an American audience with

original Jorn* ainl^tbe feeling or intent of these untranslatable

ths music itsOf and the grand performing of the singer .
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L* Amour de la Trine (cont’d)
Mssrs. Vranduski and Zankowitz have written many operas besides
the famous trilogy of L-» de la Trine, ^f^^rSliar
and Le Dulce Cheennev Swipt Perhaps sone of the titles are Jam liar
to vous The Barber is a Schlameil, The Battered .->ride, Hadame
Horsefl''-, Taust, Second and Third (the popular baseball opera ),
Hanon—Let's OoJ, 7ilet Hignon, The Jtiscariage of Vigaro, and
Goddamladderrung (The Story of a Broken Leg)•
Now for the story and part of the libretto of IdAnour de la Trine:

Act One

(Scene One) The Hen's Boon of the Duke’s Loyal Palace>. Don Juantu,
the janitor, is going about his duties as usual* Ab he cleans the
he thinks of his love for his work and also of his love for
Head Custodian fiedditt's daughter, Carmen. He sings the first aria
and" gaity
phi ch is full of“ joy
*
Speedeen la kuzpeedorr
Speedeen la kuzpeedorr
Sneedeen la kuzpeedorr
La Trine, La Trine!

Beezeen'la ooreena^l
Beezeen la ooreena-fll*
Beezeen la ooreena^l
La Trine, La Trine!

Zeed own’.la komowday
Zeed own la komowday
Zeed pwn la komowday
La Trine! La Trine!

.

v< w in
z__ at sotto voiced
v,,o other janitors enter the Roon and engage
learns that the Duke
conversation, which Don Janntu "v^e^^de^ded to accept theintends to marrv Carmen and that she has
oeciueu
•
ul.„,
— -after
DukZTs of?er. She really loves the
- all—if, she
; _ will
Duchess of Upper Katchlekicklekalikan.
.1—1
' .j"''presently"he
_
A
v
marries the Du.ce,
Duke, she ^'^Led
goes mor,
mad n-fod
ahd Rcra-vils
scrawls
Juantu is broken hearted, >
Ken's Loom.
all sorts
of "
obscene

»u
.ort» »,
b“”™ gi
f;
1°"1
ber to the Duke.
eventually cured

of the hapnyness of insanity.-,

’

'Then 1
psychopathic
And crazy as could be,
_\11 my friends and relatives
Belt so sorry for me.
rnhe’'^ "flaunted me to be like them.
;7hvV couldn’t they be like me?
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LtAmoi?;. de la Trine (cont’d)

For when I was psychopathic,
I was happy as could he!
I did not care for the Lily
Or the Rose upon the trellis.
I got my kicks from reading
Psychopathia Sexualis!
(That’s a book of daft nebbing
By a guy named Kraft-Rbbing)

'

I had the best psychiatrist.
It really was not so bad.
For when he tried to cure me...
It drove the poor man mad J
And then when he was just like me,
Th- both of us were gladI
To
7e
'7e
’Ve

a rest home in the country
were swiftly carried.
spent our time in love sublime;
were planning to be married!

Ah! But now I am living
A life that can’t be long endured!
They were so damned persistant...
Alas! Alack! I was cured!

But- when I was psychopathic, etc.... (repeats first verse)
Tauntu cannot bear to remain in the same palace with his ex
sweetheart, now the wife of the Bukfe. He goes to sea on a whaling
ship in an effort to forget his love.
Meanwhile Carmen and the
Duke are not too happily married. Things seem to go from bad to worse.

(Scene Three) Royal Bed Room. Carmen is in an anteroom, preparing
breakfast. The Huke is sitting on the edge of the bed. He gets a
vital part of his anatomy caught in the bedsprings ahd discovers
that he has suddenly lost interest in Carmen. lie feels cut off from
the pleasures of life. He leaves his bride and goes off to be a
wandering street singer, feeling very detached and unhappy.
(Scene Four) The Duke is found in one of the city streets, singing
a plaintive aria, the famous Laughter and Tears number...

‘‘•'here’s nothing but laughter and tears,
Though you live for ninety-nine years...
?<nd ,'rou look every where, you’ll have to declare?
There’s nothing but laughter and tears!

’Then we’re not laughing, we’re crying.
'Then we’re not crying, we’re laughing.
’Then we’re not laughing or crying,
’/e’re sleeping, unconscious or dying!
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L’Amour de la Trine (co nt ’ d)

There’s nothing but laughter and tears,
Drinking fine wines or cheap beers.
Each dawn as you get up,
You’ll find there’s no let up
To this life that’s
set up,
A set up for laughter and tears(
Act Two
(Scene One) A crowded dive in a sea coast town. The whaling ship
has returned. Among the sailors at the bar is Jauntu, begging
drinks, looking very shabby and miserable. The richer customers
promise to buy him a drink if he will entertain-them with.a ballad,
a sea chantey*". He makes up one on the spot, describing his recent
voyage, with the crowd joining in the chorus? .’’'Nary a whale we did
see...”
Like most sea-bal-lads-r-this one is. long and seems to
go on forever. It seems that the, trip has been unsuccessful, not
one whale was caught. ’Thile in the South Sdas they made port at
a small island where Tuantu met a loveljr maiden. ■ His interest in
her is doubled because her father is a very successful pearl diver.
”1 thought ■•of what beauty and wealth I could own,
If i but could call her hut my home...”
But his wooing is unsuccessful. finally he rescues her father
from a man eating shark and hopes to be rewarded for his valor.
The old pearl diver thanks him and...
He said to me, ’’Young man, for saving .my live,
I’m giving to you my faithful old wife.
H’or sixtv long vears she’s been faithful and true...
And I’m sure that she’ll be just as faithful to you!”
But nary a pearl I did see!
So thev sail back home with no pearls a.nd no whales, xnen
Juantu nears that the Duke lias divorced his wife and that Carmen
still loves him and awaits his return. He sends a message telling
her he is on his way.

(^cene Two) Carmen has just read Jauntu’s message and is overjoyed
She sings an aria of love< and unbounded glee. In this particular
number she must do a ballet, which for most prima donnas
---------- would
_ .
be p ver-v difficult-dance'indeed. It involves’ some spectacular ■
Idaps while singing the aria.
However, Miss Pounds has managed
to overcome this difficulty by enlisting the aid of the Prompter.,,
who as you know crruches in the little pit in the stage, ever
. readv to prompt the performers should they forget their lines. In
• - this" casern the Prompter has a long pole, which he applies to hiss
Pounds* anatomy at the proper time^tL place--in the ana. T™s
she is able to leap and hit the required high note, simultaneously
It is a thing of beauty to behold,’.”1 must go where the wild goose goes
5
3flcause I know what the wild goose knows.
If you knew what the wild goose knew...
•
• ■
You^’d want to be goosed^wildly tool
‘Th oops! Tralalala Lalala
Whoops! Tralalala La La La!
'Thoops!! It
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Lr Amour de la Trine (concluded)
(Scene Three) The lovers have "been reunited and we find Don Juantu
hack inhis old haunts, helping to clean the Hen’s Room in the
Palace.
Ke is quite happy now for he has his Carmen and her
father has been promoted to be Duke of Upper katchlekicklekalikan.
Therefore, Jauntu is now Head Custodian. Me sings of his happiness
in the opera’s final aria, the aria from which the opera takes its
name •

They sing of love and love that’s lost
'7hen’ere two lovers part
But there’s one love remains the same
In every human heart.. * *My darling...
•

r*

L’Amour • • •
I?Amour de
It’s oh so
L*Amour de
go keep it

.

•

•

la Trine!
necessary.
la Trine!
sanitary. ’ • •

And if. you would live your life
Satisfied and serene,,
Then I guess you must possess * .
That greatest love»
»
That rapture that comes from above... (above?)
L ’ Amour • • • • *
L’Amour de la Trine!

—finis-

•

Book Review: .
’TIRE OP THE DKEAMBRS, by John D. MacDonald. Greenberg:Publisher,l'I.Y.
1951. 219 pp. 12.75
The review copy sent to Len J. Moffatt is being reviewed by Mrs.
Len J. Moffatt, due to a sudden unexplainable surge of fannish in—
dustriousness. T7e (any latent tapeworms, my husband and myself)re
member this novel from its magazine debut and we are glad to have it
in hard covers, to add to our more permanent library.
It seems to
have been extended to include a more detailed background but—if so—
this has been done so subtly that we cannot be sure but what this
illusion is but a caprice of memory.
A brother and sister, looked upon as atavisms by the Dreamers,
seek to find truth and conscious amidst the decadent society of their
world. They find love on Earth, a planpt which is believed to be
but an artifice of the Dream Machines, -a* device for pleasure, an
imaginary world inhabited by puppets to be subjected to all of the
malicious games possible to the Dreamers’ ■imago nations.
With but one rule, to prevent ,the peoples of the “dream worlds”
from leaving their respective planets, the Dreamers have the right
to lust, slaughter, and ruin lives as they please. Raul Kinsons’
efforts to convince his sister of the reality of the worlds of the
Machine and prevent further sabotage of Earth’s space projects, leads
to high adventtire, both on. Earth ahd on the world of the Dreamers.
Highly recommended.
j - •
—Anna Sinclare Moffatt
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